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Pope Names Two Americans,
Six Others to Cardinal College
VATICAN CITY, (UPI)—Pope
John XXIII yesterday appointed
eight new cardinals, two of them
Milwaukee-born Americans.
The tradition-shattering proc
lamation that gave the sacred col
lege of Cardinals a record 79 mem
bers. The United /States now has
six.
A papal announcement elevated
Archbishop Albert G. Meyer, 56,
of Chicago and Archbishop-Bishop
Alois J. Muench, 70, of Fargo, N.D.,
to the ranks of the red hat along
with a Scot, a Spaniard, a p erman and three Italians. The sacred
college which chooses Popes now
numbers 48 non-Italians and 31
Italians.
Outside Italy, the United States
with six cardinals is second to
France, which has seven. Vatican
sources said the Pope, who will
meet President Eisenhower at the
Vatican Dec. 6, named the two
new American cardinals as a spe
cial mark of his esteem and affec
tion for the United States.
JUSTICE DEPT. TO EXAMINE
TEAMSTER UNION ACTIVITIES
, WASHINGTON, (UPI) — La
bor Secretary James P. Mitchell
said yesterday he has asked the
Justice Department to check
whether the Teamsters Union is
fully obeying the new labor re
form law’s ban against ex-con
victs holding union office.
He said he also has requested
the Attorney General to act on
challenges by three left-wing
unions, including Harry Bridges’
West Coast Longshoremen’s Union,
of the law’s ban on Communists
holding union office.
They contend the ban is uncon
stitutional. Bridges union has de
fied Mitchell’s rquest for informa
tion on its compliance with this
provision of the law.
HIGHER AUTO EDUCATION
OFFERED AT SYRACUSE
SYRACUSE, N.Y., (UPI)—Uni
versity College, the adult educa
tion branch of Syracuse Univer
sity, recently offered a 12-week
academic course on motor vehicle
maintenance.
The Allied Transportation In
dustries Association, Inc., co
sponsored the course.
U.S. ACCUSES RUSSIANS
OF ‘RULE OR RUIN’ POLICY
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y., (UPI)
—The United States yesterday ac
cused Russia of seeking to “rule
or ruin” the United Nations sec
urity council by insisting upon the
election of Poland over Turkey
fo’r a two-year term.
Poland earlier denied published
reports that it was ready to make
a deal to settle a voting deadlock
that has gone through a record 37
ballots. Neither the Poles nor the

LA Club To Hear
Panel Talk Today

“Multiversity or University”
* will be the panel discussion topic
at the Liberal Arts Club’s first
meeting today at 4 p.m., LA104.
The Panel consists of John
Moore, English professdr and
John Krier, associate professor
of forestry. Dr. Jesse Bier, as
sociate professor of English, will
moderate the discussion.
Dr. Bier explained that ‘ the
term “multiversity” refers to a
system of specialized education
in which the student would
study only subjects n his partic
ular field. He said the term
“university” refers to the type of
general education which the
United States uses at present.
The meeting is open to the
public.

Turks have approached the twothirds vote of the General Assem
bly required for election to the
“ non-permanent” council seat be
ing vacated by Japan Jan. 1, 1960.
According to published reports.
Poland’s supporters said the Poles
were ready to split the two-year
term with Turkey.
STEEL PRODUCTION HITS
60 PER CENT OF TOP MARK
PITTSBURGH, (UPI) — The
steel mills, open for the 10th day
under' a strike-ending injunction,
were producing at about 60 per
cent of rated ingot capacity yester
day and output was expected to
climb by another 10 points by next
weekend.
Industry sources said the come
back following the court-ordered
end to a 116-day strike of 500,000
United Steelworkers was slightly
faster than "expected, but that de
livery of a full-range of finished
products still was as much as five
Weeks away.

Two Lost Hunters
Return to MSU
Robert Amick and Richard Max
well, the two University students
who were reported lost in the
Blackfoot Forest area have re
turned to classes.
t
According to Maxwell, he and
Amick had gone on a hunting trip
into the Blackfoot Forest area,
last Wednesday. However, be
cause of a terrific blizzard the
two were forced to leave the car
and stay in a hunter’s cabin at
the head of Elk Creek.
Maxwell explained that the bliz
zard and an old recurring knee
injury of Amick’s prevented them
from leaving the cabin until Fri
day. When Friday came and
Amick was still unable to walk
through the waist-deep snow to
the car, it was decided that Max
well should drive to Missoula for
help.
Shortly after Maxwell left the
cabin, six men of the Missoula
County Sheriff’s Search and Res
cue Assn, found Amick and took
him to Missoula.
In regard to their experience,
both Amick and Maxwell agreed,
that “ it’s good to be back in school
again.”
*

Storm Prevents Senator Humphrey
From Appearing at Convo Monday

Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey expressed his regrets at being unable
to attend the convocation yesterday afternoon, chairman of Visiting
Lecturers committee Jim Beck, said yesterday.
Apologies were extended to President Newburn, the faculty, and
the students of Montana State University in a telegram sent yester
day morning by Sen. Humphrey, Beck said. Senator Humphrey also
said that he was disappointed that the weather prevented his appear
ance at MSU.
Senator Humphrey said that he would like to be invited to speak
here again. The topic of the talk scheduled for yesterday was
“Federal Aid to Education.”

RED SCIENTIST DENIES PLANS
FOR LAUNCHING SPACEMAN
WASHINGTON (UPI)—Prof. A.
L. Blagonravov, of the Soviet Aca
demy of Sciences, denied that Rus
sia has a specific program for
launching a man into space. He
said there is no present need for
manned space flight in the Soviet
Union.

Says R ebel Yell
Can’t R e Imitated
NEW YORK (UPI) — A Co
lumbia University English pro
fessor believes it is impossible
nowadays for anyone to imitate
the famous “ rebel yell” of the
Civil War.
Allen Walker Read describes
the yell as “ a mixture of fright,
pent-up nervousness, exultation,
hatred and a pinch of pure devil
try.”
While related to the Indian war
whoop, the rebel yell “ occurred
only under the excitement and
therefore the real thing has not
been heard since 1865,” says Read.
SIGNS OF THE TIMES
MUSKEGON, Mich., (UPI) —
The post office in M u s k e g o n ,
Michigan, says It has received a
letter addressed to Santa Claus
which said:
“Dear Santa—Please send me a
good behavior kit at once.”

Help Needed to Produce
Radio Show for Children
Students interested in announc
ing or writing script for a chil
dren’s program are requested to
meet at 3 p.m. today in Room 309
of the journalism building.
Joe Zahler, director, and pro
ducer of the program, said the 15rrnnute broadcast would feature a
“ story lady” who would tell orig
inal stories to the children in the
audience. He said the program
would be taped and distributed to
Montana broadcasters in Decem
ber.

‘Alpha’ Company Named
For Army ROTC Honor
“Alpha” Company of the Army
ROTC Battle Group was named
“honor company” for the Nov. 9
drill period, according to .Cadet Lt.
Col. Warren E. Drew, Battle Group
Commander.
Drew said that the company,
commanded by Cadet Capt. Brian
Grattan, showed outstanding abil
ity on the drill field and that the
cadets’ commanders exhibited a
high degree of leadership effi
ciency.
Each week an honor company
is chosen on the basis of th^ir Mon
day evening drill performance.

Judo Club Adds Coeds;
Lumsden New President
Ten women have joined the
MSU Judo Club, increasing its
membership to approximately 30
members, Dale Lumsden, club
president, said yesterday.
At the election of officers last
Tuesday night Dale Lumsden was
elected president; Pat Shrider,
secretary-treasurer and Dan Pet
erson, Kay Ferris, and Art Hanson
council members.
Faculty adviser is Mr. Lewis D.
Gelfan, instructor of, English. The
club meets every Tuesday night at
the Women’s Center.
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Sees N o P ossib ility o f D isarm ing . . .

Stillson Says Conquest of Space
Upsets Hopes for W orld Peace
Albert C. Stillson, assistant professor of political science,
told Montana Forum Friday that he can see no possibility of
effective world disarmament.
Mr. Stillson, speaking on “ Outer Space and National Se
curity,” outlined a hope that has been prevalent since World
War I that a “balance of terror” would be achieved, bringing
world peace.
---------------- ---------------------------He traced the development of
weapons and warfare from trench
fighting in World War I to the
development of the atom bomb
during the closing months of
World War II.
“Now we are faced with new
instruments of warfare—the de
velopment of missies, bolder, more
imaginative and accurate than
anything. used before,” Mr. Still
son said. With this “ dawn of the
outer space age,” an effective bal
ance of terror has been achieved
Mr. Stillson said. The prospect'
of outer space is enticing and
gives man the opportunity to start
anew, he said.
Reports Renew Peace Hope
The messages of the world’s
scientists with their reports of
leukemia and devastation due to
atomic Warfare and of the lawyers
who say there can be international
law covering outer space renew
hope for international co-opera
tion, Mr. Stillson said.
Successful co-operation lies in
the wisdom of politicians, he said.
They must judge whether or not
man himself has changed and is
ready to accept such laws.
No one knows if outer space will
have decisive military advantages,
Mr. Stillson said, but it may be
enough to" tip the balance of
power on earth.
Survival Problem
“We must dismiss the belief
that arms races cause war,” he
said. Emotions must be forgotten
when thinking of the problem of
total war vs. survival, Mr. Still
son said. Strategic surrender in
BUTTE MAN FOUND FROZEN,'
EIGHTH TO DIE FROM COLD
BUTTE, (UPI)—A 70-year-old
man was found frozen to death on
the sidewalk n front of his home
here yesterday. He was the eighth
fatal victim of Montana’s severe
weather within a week.

Calling U

...

Royaleers, 7:30 p.m., Yellow
stone Room.
Judo Club, 7 p.m., Women’s Cen
ter.
Radio-TV Workshop, 3 pm ., TV
Studio.
Hometown N e w s Committee,
7:30 p.m., Committee Room One,
Lodge.
Planning Board, 8:30 p.m., Com
mittee Room Two, Lodge.
Cosmopolitan Club, 7:30 p.m.,
Lodge.
Pictures taken for members of
International Students Committee
at 5 p.m., Budget & Finance Com
mittee at 7:15 ■p.m. and Home
coming Committee at 8:30 p.m.,
Lodge.

U Drill Team W ins MSC Meet
Montana State College conced
ed a drill tearA match held at
Bozeman, Nov. 7 to MSU, accord
ing to Lt. Col. William J. Lewis,
professor of military science and
tactics.
Col Lewis said that the re
sults of the match have been un
der protest since they were first
announced. Originally the judges,
who were military personnel, said
that the MSU team, commanded
by Cadet Lt. William Mott, had
won the meet.
MSC Army ROTC officials ask
ed for a review of the score sheets.

Several mistakes were discovered
that made the winner appear to
be State College. When the MSU
team returned to Missoula, ROTC
officials reviewed the score sheets
a second time and found another
error. The judges had not award
ed bonus points to MSU for the
extra members on the University
team.
A protest was filed. The re
sults came only yesterday. The
MSU team won by the following
score: MSU 448.73 points and MSC
444.08 points.

the face of a demonstration of
power might have to be consid
ered also, he said.
Mr. Stillson said that the cost
of control of outer space would
mean much more sacrifice on the
part of the United States than ,this „
country has been willing to give
so far. He also said that Russian
control of outer space is unlikely
because of the vastness of space.

U.S. O fficials Say
Request to Remove
Canal Chief False
PANAMA CITY, (UPI)— The
Foreign Ministry yesterday brand
ed “ completely false” a report that
the Panamanian Government had
requested the United States to re
move U.S. Canal Zone Gov. Wil
liam E. Potter.
Potter has been sharply criti
cized by Panamanian Nationalistssince Nov. 3 when a group of
Panamanians tore down the U.S.
flag at the U.S. .Embassy.
The anti-American demonstra
tions coincided with the republic’s
Independence Day celebrations.
Nationalist leader Aquilino Boyd,
a former foreign m in is te r, yester
day said, “We will use all possible
human effort to see to it that the
ominous Potter situation does not
continue one minute longer in
Panamanian territory.”
In a radio speech Sunday, Pan
amanian Assemblyman Alfredo
Aleman Jr., said that the U.S.
Congress should investigate the ac
tions of Gov. Potter and Rep. Dan
iel J. Flood.

Oregon Director
Studies Situation
A t U Dormitories
H.P. Barnhart, director of dor
mitories and food service at the
University of Oregon, is currently
visiting the MSU campus to study
the dormitory situation, President
Harry K. Newburn said yesterday.
Mr. Barnhart, has met with those
involved in dormitory and food
service management, Dr. Newburn
said, and has toured the dorms,
kitchens and eating areas.
Dr. Newburn said that Mr.
Barnhart was called in as a consul
tant to review with University of
ficials the organization and man
agement of the present facilities
and plans for future development
Tours of the dormitories for Mr.
Barnhart began Sunday, Dr. New
burn said. Mr. Barnhart will
leave for Oregon tonight.

G. F. H. S. Students Tour
MSU Language Dept.
Getting a look at studies on a
college level were 35 students from
Great Falls High School who vis
ited the MSU campus Friday.
The students, who are taking
German at GFHS, visited the MSU
foreign language department lab
oratory and attended a German
literature class, to gain insight in
to the methods of language study
on the college level.
The Great Falls students are
studying German under the direc
tion of Sven Oksenholt, a native
of Norway and editor of the News
letter of the Montana Foreign
Language Teachers Assn.

Still Time for Improvement

By ROLF OLSON
There were some mistakes made Friday that might have
cost the lives of two University students.
Thursday morning it was discovered that Bob Amick and
Rich Maxwell had not returned from a hunting trip in the
Blackfoot Forest.
The United Press, in its wire story, said that the chances
of finding the hunters alive were “ very slim.” The wire ser
vice stated that the only hope the two hunters had for survival
was to find a cabin and remain there to wait for a rescue party.
Friday morning the Missoula Sheriff’s Department sent
six men into the Elk Creek area of the Blackfoot Forest. The
plan was to walk three miles over powder snow to check a
report from another hunter that the two lost University stu
dents might be waiting for rescue in a cabin.
After checking the cabin, the rescue party would return
to a squad car and radio the results of their search to Missoula.
If the students were not found, the Sheriff’s Department would
organize search parties to comb the area.
This was a drastic error. The six mile walk cost 10 of the
12 daylight hours available for searching. This delay might
have meant a third night in bitterly cold weather for Amick
and Maxwell. The following is an account of the search apd
the time spent.
Ten a.m. Friday: The six man posse arrives at Elk Creek
and begins the long walk to the cabin.
Noon: No word from the posse, and no move in Missoula
to organize more men and equipment to aid in the search. No
aircraft dispatched.
Two p.m.: Still no word from the posse and only four
hours of daylight remain. The Missoula para-rescue unit offers
its services to the sheriff’s department, but does not have $45
for an airplane.
Three p.m.: Still no word from the posse. Amick’s father,
who arrived earlier from Billings, charters an airplane at the
Missoula airport to begin an aerial search.
Three-thirty p.m.: The sheriff approves funds for a small
airplane to be used by the para-rescue unit, but equipment is
not ready, the airplane is not warmed up and only two and one
half hours of daylight remain.
Four p.m.: Word from the posse arrives that the students
are not at the cabin. The six man search party from the
Sheriff’s Department continue a ground search. It is now too
late to organize a major ground or aerial search.
Four thirty p.m.: Two para-rescue men speed down the
runway in a light plane, with an hour and a half of light left.
The two airplanes and six men are searching a vast wilderness
of forest, creeks, rockslides, hills, brush and mountains.
Five p.m.: Rich Maxwell phones the sheriff’s office to
report that he had t walked to safety. Amick is at a cabin
six miles from where Maxwell is calling. He is safe, but
unable to walk out because of a lame knee.
Maxwell’s .first question on the phone is, “ Were you out
searching for us?”
The truthful answer is no.
1
There were no funds for an aircraft. There was no equip
ment ready nor were search parties organized. There was no
single person to take charge in the vital hours that could have
meant life or death to the two students.
What is far worse is that there were many people, includ
ing officials from the sheriff’s office, that signed Amick and
Maxwell off as dead. They felt that all a search would pro
duce would be corpses.
But the two students are in good condition, in spite of the
unorganized rescue attempts.

Problem Dates far Back
Regardless ^of all the motions and proposals approved or
voted into oblivion by Central Board or all the decisions and
orders by the administration, some of the University’s problems
are here to stay. We offe r an editorial taken from the Oct. 17,
1919 edition of the Kaimin as an example in point.
“ Those ugly, brown paths, which are already marring
the beauty of the Montana campus, are causing the older stu
dents to wonder what the campus is to look like next spring.
This is the time of year when, making these paths is most
dangerous. Winter completes the work of killing the grass
which the students are now so carelessly beginning.
“ With more students than ever before the problem of sav
ing the grass* is more serious.
It is not necessary to keep on the walk all of the time; no
harm is done by one man walking on the grass. The thoughtful
student, however, will avoid making paths. Whenever possible
he will use the walks. They were built for that.”
The construction of a fence around the Oval by the In
dependent students is one of the few times any action outside
o f words has been taken concerning the problem of keeping
the grass on the Oval green and growing. However, it re
mained for the recent storm to provide a working solution for
keeping grass cutters to a minimum, at least for a time.
t — MONTANA KAIM IN • •
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Walter Brown Comments on Kaimin
To the Kaimin:
Well, you seem to be at it again.
The Faculty has settled peacefully
into its proper self—reading, play
ing chess, writing declining cock
tails, meditating, lecturing, and so
on—but somebody evidently; let
those hounds out agan over at the
Kaimin. And as usual, they run
on Safe Friday.
As a new faculty adviser, I have
sat in weekly meetings with Cen
tral Board this quarter, watching
them go through one layer of bus
iness after another. Thus far, it
has been a happy experience for
me—so much so ■that I’m . often
surprised to hear myself congrat
ulating them upon their general
efficiency, in both substance and
procedure. The great howl from
the Kaimin, therefore, naturally
startled me.
The eyes of the Kaimn may
have been watching somebody else,
but the Central Board I have been
sitting with is presently carrying
on a variety of jobs: codifying stu
dent organizations so that they can
be recognized and get support from
CB, cutting cold bodies off com
mittees and adding warm ones,
opening up public relations around
the state, tightening their money
belt by requiring written budget
requests, planning entertainment
with a sensible eye upon costs,
and so on. In general, I think, the
Board is putting together a solid
group of committees which will
work for ASMSU and will spend
student funds fairly carefully.
Of course, members and officers
of the Board have their fits of non
sense and petulance, as any board
or committee will Tiave. They
drifted into a haggle over who
owned whose mimeograph ma
chine, while the ‘machine itself
was being kept hot by an alert
group from AWS. Last week they
were, I believe, quite repressive in
their treatment of a request for
$500 for the bowling team; but
they finally approved it handily.
They were also, at first, a bit
snotty about the Kaimin’s request
that the paper’s reserve fund be
kept at $2,500 for the year; some
members were fearful lest a care
less hand over there leave the
money spigot running. But again,
they approved the guarantee of
funds wholeheartedly, after thp
need was explained intelligibly at
a second meeting. Then everyone
could see that, on the business side
of its life, the Kaimin had no in
tention of merely playing games
with red ink.
Mr. Risse? The Kaimin calls
him “ independent,” and so he is,
in the best sense of the word. This
terrible term might also be hung
around the necks of six or seven
other members of Central Board.
Risse is direct and firm-minded;
so are they. It is a delight some
times to see the flat, bare-faced
frankness with which these people
talk to each other. And what on
earth could ASMSU want beyond
a gathering of sharp, tough-headed
representatives who are trying to
pound out a shape and plan for
student activities? Disagreement
is normal, necessary in the process.
No one person rules this outfit,
and that I can say for certain.
Even this far into the term I have
seen every strong proponent of
a motion—Mr. Risse included—
defeated by the argument and
agreement of the majority. And

" ...

no slippery stooge could get by
for'long under the cool eyes and
long noses which line the front
row, where the ladies and gentle
men who are voting members sit.
In a word, I don’t understand
the purpose of the Kaimin’s editor
ial attacks—uninformed as was
Mr. Bennitt’s, distorted as was
Miss McGlashan’s. I have served
on a good many student and fac
M O NTAN A K AIM IN
ulty committees: the present Cen
tral Board is, I think, a strong
Est. 1898
body and a live one. And happily, 4 John Bennitt_____________ Editor
those old hounds of the press will Judith Blakely _______-Bus. Man.
have a hard time laying a tooth
Associate Editors; Charles Hood,
on her.
Judy King, Jndy McVey, Rolf Ol
WALTER BROWN
son; Adviser: Prof. E. B. Dugan
Faculty Adviser
to Central Board
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TRY CHIMNEY
CORNER COFFEE

one o f th e

w orld’s great plays.”

the
C H E R R Y
O R C H A R D
By Anton. Checkov
P resen ted b y th e MSXJ M asquers
NOV. 19, 20, 21

Signed articles on this page do
not necessarily represent the
opinions of the Montana Kaimin.
A ll letters should be kept brief,
and should be in the Montana
Kaimin editorial office by 2 p.m.
the day preceding publication.
The editor reserves the right to
edit all material submitted for
publication.

8:15 P.M.

UNIVERSITY
THEATER
B o x O ffice O pens at N oon
—LI 3-7241, Ext. 3 0 9 Students 50c A dults 1.25

Special Jftates for Theater Parties

Tale o f Tw o C itie s!
Among Western Hemisphere cities
with the largest per capita enjoym ent of
Coca-Cola are, interestingly enough, sunny
New Orleans and chilly M ontreal. When we ray*
“ Thirst Knows N o Season,” we’ve said
a cheerful mouthful.
So don’t take an y lam e excuses about its
n ot being hot enough for C oca-C ola. Forget
the tem perature and drink upl

SIGN OF GOOD TA S TE
Bottled wader authority o f The Coca-Cola Company by
#
C O C A -C O L A B O T T L IN G C O M P A N Y O F M IS S O U L A

Faculty Keglers
Led by Botany
Physical Education and Botany
tied for high team scores of 2,329
to take the high team series last
Tuesday night in faculty bowling.
Microbiology followed With 2,269.
Microbiology took the high team
game with 803. Physical Educa
tion and Math-Physics followed
closely with 802 and 800.
Edward Chinski, Physical Edu
cation, took the high individual
series with 544. He was followed
by Leonard Palmer, Physical
Plant, with 529 and Robert Gor
man, Education, with 522.
Mr. Chinski took the high individual score with 235. He was
followed by Mr. Gorman with 215
Here are the Faculty Bowling
standings as of Tuesday night:
Team
w.
Botany . .
..... 8
Journalism
........ ..... 7
Business O ffice ■ .... 7
Physical Plant
..... 7
Education ........ ..... _ _ 7
M a t h - P h y s i c s ____----6Vi
M icrobiology
...... 6
Forestry .............
... 6
Physical Education
6
Z oolog y .............. ..... 6
Chem -Pharm ...... ..... 4
A ir Science .........
5
B us-A d
.... 4
M ilitary Science
.... 4

LEADS IN BUTTERFLY—Ivan
Jacobsen, junior from Oakland,
Calif., has set Skyline records
in the 1D0 and 200 Butterfly and
there is a possibility that he may
break them again this year. The
tankmen have their first meet
at Washington State on Dec. 12.

Grizzlies Hope
For Fair Weather
For Idaho Game
By BOB GILLULY
MSU Sports Publicist
If winter’s frosty blasts continue,
Montana football coach Ray Jenk
ins may share an opinion pre
viously offered by Napoleon and
Hitler—it’s risky business march
ing on Moscow in the dead of win
ter.
Jenkin’s Grizzlies wage their an
nual Little Brown Stein battle
with Idaho Saturday afternoon in
Moscow, and the Silvertip mentor
is hoping for better weather. A
snowy field would definitely favor
the heavier Vandals, who rely on
a rushing game more than the
Montanans.
Sun Would Help
Fair weather, on the other hand,
will give impetus to the Grizzly
passing attack. Quarterbacks John
Schulz and Bob O’Billovch have
tossed for more than 200 yards in
each of the past three Montana
contests. The Grizzly rushing
game, hampered by the loss of
senior wingback Henry Greminger,
has not been effective of late.
At any rate, the Grizzly-Vandal
contest- shapes up as one of the
closest matches between the
schools in recent years. Idaho is
winless in nine tries this season,
while Montana has one victory in
eight games. Jenkins, although
worried about the weather and
lack of depth, concedes that his
squad has a “ fair chance” of
knocking off the Vandals.
Slight Contact
The Grizzlies have been-unable
to hold workouts for the past week,
and drills in the Montana Field
House have been confined to line
scrimmages and slight contact.
With Greminger and end Jim
Harris out of action, the Montana
manpower situation is not bright.
Harris, second best pass catcher
on the squad, was lost last week
with a minor head injury. Grem
inger suffered a severe knee injury
nearly three weeks ago.
★ ★

L.
4
5
4 »/2
5
5
5 Vx
6
6
6
6
8
7
8
8

Pts.
11
10 V2
9*/a
9
9
8 >/2
8
8
8
7
7
6
6
41/2

W yom ing Leads Conference
By Dumping New Mexico
By UPI
Wyoming boasting possibly the
finest team in the school’s history
sacked its share of a second con
secutive Skyline championship
away Saturday at Albuquerque.
Quarterback Jim Walden threw a
78-yard_ scoring pass to halfback
Dick Hamilton to pull Wyoming
from behind in the closing minutes
against New Mexico to a 25-20
victory.
Goach Bob Devaney’s Cowboys
are ineligible for a bowl bid, so
their season ends on Thanksgiving
Day.
Besides the Colorado StateBrigham Young battle Saturday,
Utah State and Utah tangle at
Salt Lake City to determine fourth
place in the Skyline. New Mexico,
which has clinched third place,
plays the Air Force at Denver.
Idaho and Montana play at Mos
cow, Idaho, in a non-conference
game between the big losers this
season.
Last week Colorado State Uni
versity edged Utah, 21-17, in the

battle for second place on half
back Brady Keys’ 85-yard kick
off return for a touchdown in the
final two minutes. Utah State
defeated Denver, 21-14, on a 45yard touchdown run off a double
reverse by halfback Buddy Allen
in the fourth period.
Skyline Conference Standings
Won Loss
Wyoming ______.. ..............._6
0
Colorado _____________ 5
1
New Mexico ____
4
2
Utah _____
2
2
Utah State ________ ___ 2
2
Denver ______________ 2
4
Brigham Young _____ _1
5
M ontana______________l
5

Patronize the
Advertisers

New 1960 l i M brings you taste...m ore taste...

More taste by fa r...
New, free-flowing Miracle Tip
unlocks natural tobacco flavor!

O n ly th e 1960 L*M ■ F re es u p fla v o r

T h at’s why KM can blend fine tobaccos

choking taste! ■ Gives you the full, exciting flavor

not to suit a filter. . . but to suit your taste!

of the world’s finest, naturally mild tobaccos!

other filters squeeze in! ■ Checks tars without

Try a Kaimin Class Ad Today

It's
Better
Dry Cleaning
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by Dick Bihler

Little Man on Campus

W h y T ake C hances?

Home Economics Professor
Warns Against Cranberries
By BARBARA WILLIAMS

The distressing thing about the recent cranberry warning
issued by the Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare, is
that the layman cannot tell where his berries came from,
therefore, suspicion is shed on all producers, Miss Anne C.
Platt, professor of home economics said.
The warning came after parts of the 1959 cranberry crop from
Washington and Oregon were
“ It is interesting that Ocean
found to contain aminotria- Spray
Cranberries, Inc*., the larg
zole, a weed killer that has est berry handler, is conducting
the investigations and will an
produced cancer in rats.
If a certain amount of cran
berries is boxed by producers in
Washington, Miss Platt said, those
boxes are stamped with a number
and the name of the producer,
but they do not tell the layman
where it was grown. Growers sell
their berries all over the nation,
and even if a certain number
designates West Coast berries, the
ordinary consumer does not know
it.
If they can locate the producers
of the berries (there is no evid
ence that they were all put up in
one place), we can only hope that
they have some clue as to the lo
cality in which they were grown,
said Miss Platt.
It may be that if the Coos Bay
shipment which went to Modesto,
Calif., from Southern Oregon is
contaminated, few got on the,
market because this shipment was
stored there.
“ I see. no reason not to wait,”
said Miss Platt. “ No food is that
important that we have to risk
our health just to eat it on Thanks
giving. Cranberries should definately not be used until we know
if there is a danger to health, she
said. ' j
Miss Platt praised Secretary' of
Welfare Arthur S. Flemming for
mentioning the potential danger,
now, just as we are about to con
sume the year’s greatest amount
of cranberries. He could have
let it ride until after all the profit
has been made from the peak of
the cranberry season, she said, but
Mr. Flemming is recognizing his
responsibility to the individuals of
the United States. He was not
looking for excitement nor did he
want to endanger any income
groups; she added.
Apparently this is the first year
excessive amounts of spray have
been used, Miss Platt said. It is ,
possible that it was used at the
wrong stage in growth—when the
berries were too ripe,' she said.
CENTURIES TO HOURS
CAMBRIDGE, Mass., (UPI) —
In just 200 hours, a whirlwind
computer has completed 76 com
plex and voluminous calculations
which would have taken hundreds
of years using pencil and paper.
The data w e r e p r q c e s s e d
through a computer at the Mas
sachusetts Institute of Technol
ogy to obtain a better under
standing of the so-called “ iron
series elements” in atomic re
search.

CLASSIFIED ADS
_________
, M iscellaneous____________ _
TY PIN G : T o be done b y an experien ced
steno in her hom e, 119B Sisson Apts.,
LI 2-2395. __________________________ _ _
W AN TED: Ham operator, or anyone
in contact. •with one. Call Donna
Johnson, U. Ext. 542.
_______
tf
______________Help W anted__________ _
HELP W AN TED: P ackers to help pack
deep snow on ski slope at M arsha*
Ski Area. P ack a w hile and ski fo r
free. Phone any time. LI 9-0534
____________
F or Rent________________
FOR RENT?: Large selection o f co s tumes. Northwestern Costume Shop,
F renchy Adam s. Ph. L I 9-2088._______
FOR RENT: Have a nice tw o-b ed room
apartment. W ould like to share with
faculty m em ber, graduate student, o r
professional wom an. Reasonable. O r
w ill rent room w ith kitchen privileges.
P hone Eleanor Brown, L I 9-9289 after
5 p.m.
31c

§42anJzl&

nounce the results. They have a
fine attitude,” said Miss Platt.
“ Of course' they are concerned
with selling berries, but their
largest concern is to set every
one’s mind at ease.”
They will probably not find a
lot of contamination she added,
and it is hoped that only a few
growers used the weed killer.
Miss Platt discussed how cran
berries are picked. Shovels that
have teeth are used, she said, and
as these shovels go through the
bushes they knock the weed killed
down from the leaves.
It is good that this product can
be stored under ■ refrigeration
without spoilage, Miss Platt said,
because it is imperative that we
wait for verified information un
til the truth is known.

Laundry-Cleaners
LAU N D R O M AT

rVOSSY CALLED OFF T H E IR MARRIAGE" AMP WRECKED HJ3
ENTIRE FUTURE— S H E W A S GOING TO G E T A J O 0 A N ' PAY
FOfZ FIB N E X T 3
OF COLL-£&&/"
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LUCKY STRIKE

10% C A S H & C A R R Y
DISCOUNT
On Dry Cleaning
OPEN
8 a.m. to 7 p.m. Mon. thru Fri.
8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Sat.

presents

Z&GAfo'tylr.fflOOc/
DR. FROOD'S MORAL. OF TH E MONTH

Brevity is the soul of wit. Which is why the sight of a girl
in a Bikini invariably brings a smile to a man's face.
year’s dresses will cover the knees?
Clothes-Conscious

O r. F r o o d , P h .T .T .
Dear Dr. Frood: I read a great deal so I
never have time for girls. Am I missing
Literate
anything?

Dear Clothes-C onscious: They’d better
cover more than that.

005

005

009

A '

D ear Dr. Frood: D o you think a boy
should kiss a girl on their first date1? .

Dear Dr. Frood: D o you think next

Shy
'

Dear Shy: She would seem to be the
logical choice.

D R . F R O O D O N Q U E R IE S
B E S T L E F T U N Q U E R IE D
Years*of experience have taught me
never to ask a girl these questions:

Dear Literate: Only'a few marbles,

o*

c

Dear Dr. Frood: I admire my roommate
very much, so I try to be like him. He
smokes Luckies. D o you think I should
smoke the same cigarette he does?

Shouldn’t we skip the garlic?
What happened to thefraternity pin?
Wow! Is that your roommate?
Do you mind turning out that light?
You mean that isn’t a beanie?
How come you never wear shorts?
Why don'tyou smoke your own Luckies ?

Awed
See the New
“TORPEDO”
—most modern portable
from
W est Germany .
with exclusive tab set
on keyboard.

A ll makes of portables
Rentals — Repairs
TH E O FFICE
SUPPLY COM PANY
115 W. Broadway
“Across from Greyhound Depot”
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Dear Dr. Frood: The guy nex to me
copys frum my paper. What shood I do?
Truthfil
Dear Truthfil: Warn him. Quick!

c0>

cO*

c0»

Dear Dr. Frood: When I refuse to go
out with unattractive girls, my friends
say, “ Beauty is only skin-deep.” What
' do you say?
Fussy

Dear A w e d : No. Ask him for an un
used Lucky.

COLLEGE STUDENTS SMOKE
MORE LUCKIES THAN
ANY OTHER REGULAR!
When it comes to choosing their regular smoke,
college students head right for fine tobacco.
Result: Lucky Strike tops every other regular
sold. Lucky’s taste beats all the rest because
L.S./M .F.T.— Lucky Strike means fine tobacco.

TOBACCO AND TASTE TOO FINE TO FILTER!

D ear Fussy: That’s deep enough.

<Pa. r.aoi
Tuesday, November 17,1959
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